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As this is the last newsletter for the year I wish to say a special 

"thank you" to all those who have given so much to Catherine 

McAuley during 2019. From all staff to students, parents to 

grandparents and all those in the community who have made us 

the family that we are and we promote. I especially thank all 

those parents and Grade 6 students who finish their formal  

journey at McAuley in the coming days. I wish Mrs Mulligan, 

Mrs Tavares, Miss Colquhoun, Mrs Kelly and Mrs Sands all the 

best in their future endeavours as they leave McAuley.  

I wish everyone a Happy and Holy Christmas and a restful    

holiday. The 2020 staff is published elsewhere in the newsletter.  

Michael Croke 

Christmas Mass Times 
Christmas Eve 

 Mercy Hall  - James Sheahan - 6:00pm 

St Joseph’s Church - 8:00pm & 10:00pm 

 

Christmas Day  

St Joseph’s Church - 8:00am & 9:30am 

 

Other Masses - Please see attached flyer 
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Merry Christmas! As this will be our last Newsletter for 2019, I would like to thank all in the McAuley Family 

and community for helping to make this another wonderful year for all our students.  We really do appreciate 
your amazing generosity.  As a community, we receive so much support in all we do, and we are incredibly     
grateful.  I hope you have a wonderful holiday, and may the Blessings of this Season be with each family.  May 
you have a happy and restful holiday break and we look forward to seeing you all in the new year. For those who 
will be leaving our family, we wish you happiness and success in your future and thank you for all you contributed 
to McAuley while you were with us. 

Focus of the Week: We are Respectful of all people when Receiving Christmas Cards 

and Gifts. This week our focus is on how to receive Christmas cards and gifts with respect for the person 
offering the gift.  At this time of year we find a lot of students enjoy exchanging Christmas cards and other 
items.  This is such a kind and generous gesture, but sometimes students don’t always show the respect due to 
those who offer them cards or other items.  It takes a person some time to write on a card and label it, or        
prepare a gift.  During this time the person is usually thinking about whom they are preparing this gift for.   
Therefore, whenever people go to the trouble of giving a gift or a card, we need to show our appreciation for this 
effort.  We also need to be aware that the Spirit of Christmas is one of generosity and forgiveness. It is with this 
in mind that we need to respond in a respectful and generous manner. 

Staffing for 2020: Our Staffing for next year is finally organised!! We are happy to announce our Staff and   

classes for 2020 are all set to go!  Congratulations to Mr Robbie Mortimer and Mr Jarred Tyack on their part time 
appointments to the McAuley family for 2020.  All positions and classes are listed further in this newsletter. 

End of Year Reports: Teachers have now finished the Report writing process and these will be sent home at 

the end of this week (13th December).  Parents are then welcome to make an appointment in the final week of the 
year if they wish to discuss the report with their child’s teacher.  As Mr Sheridan has been on leave, students in 
Year 3S will receive their reports early next week.  We apologise for this inconvenience. 

End of Year Celebrations: What a lovely celebration Year 6 had last week at their Farewell Mass and dinner.  

Congratulations to our wonderful Class of 2019, and to their parents and families, who have helped them become 
the mature, lovely people they are now.  There was a lot to do in preparation for these events, and I would like to 
thank Mrs Camille Tavares for all the work she put into the beautiful Mass we experienced.  Thank you also to all 
the Year 5 and 6 Parents who helped to make this celebration such a special occasion.  

Staff Farewell:  It is with sadness that we are saying goodbye to some of our well loved Staff at the end of this 

year. We have been incredibly blessed to have had Mrs Camille Tavares, Miss Maddi Colquhoun and Mrs Anne 
Mulligan for a number of years.  Each is moving to another phase in their teaching career, and we thank them for 
all they have given to the McAuley Family, and wish them well in all the future holds for them.  Thank you for  
everything you have given us, and we will miss you greatly.  Good luck in 2020 and beyond!  
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Christmas Carols in Kenna Hall: What a disappointment it was that we were not able to have 

our Christmas Carols in the Courtyard last night.  There has been so much work go into the             
preparation and practise for the Carols.  We are delighted though, that we are able to have a slightly 
different version in Kenna Hall tomorrow!  If you are able to join us during the day, we will have the 
Kinder – Year 3 students performing before lunch and the Year 4 – 6 students performing after lunch.  
Further details of times etc are listed later in the Newsletter.  We are incredibly lucky to have such 
flexible and creative Music and Drama teachers who can turn any difficult situation into a positive 
one, thank you so much Anne and Karen!  

End of Year Grade Celebrations:  Our Kinder, Year 1, 2, 3 and 4 students are very excited about 

their Grade Celebration Day this Friday!  In previous years we have had our End of Year Rewards Day 
for each grade, but now with the introduction of our SPB4L Behaviour Policy, there is no need for a 
rewards day, but rather a day where we can celebrate all the wonderful experiences each grade have 
been through throughout the year. Below is a list of the different Grade Celebrations for this year, and 
their dates. 

Kinder:   Friday 13th December – Extended playtime at school 

Yr 1-4:  Friday 13th December – Movies in the morning 

Yr 5:   Monday 16th December – Trip to Canowindra Swimming Pool 

Yr 6:  Monday 16th December – Trip to Burrendong for Team building activities. 

SPB4L Rewards:  We have had lots of students work very hard this year to earn their various       

coloured bands and gain rewards for their Houses.  We will be having a number of different reward 
opportunities over the final week of school to say ‘thank you’ to those students who worked so hard. 
Children who have not yet received their reward and have earned their Bronze Band, will have Hot 
Chips! Year 5 & 6 will be this Friday, 13th December 1pm and Kinder to Year 4 will be on Monday, 16th 
December at 1pm.  Depending on the smoke haze, we hope to have our Bennelong and Euroa House 
Rewards for the First Level, which is extra play and an ice-block, on Tuesday, 17th December at Recess 
time.  The Second Level Reward, which Woomera and Karrabrli have earned, will be a movie in the 
Hall starting at 1.00pm G rated – yet to be decided.  What an exciting end to 2019!! 

Please note:  Our ‘Christmas Casual Clothes Day’ was to be this Friday, 13th December.  As it is    

easier to keep track of students who are out of the school when they are wearing their uniform, all 
students will now wear Sports Uniform on Friday 13th December, and may wear their Christmas      
Casual Clothes on Tuesday 17th December. 

Final Year Mass and Assembly:  With the smoke haze being so bad, we are concerned about 

how much smoke is gathering in the Church and lingering there.  For this reason, we have decided to 
have our Final School Mass in Kenna Hall tomorrow , Thursday, 12th December at 9.30am.  This is an 
air-conditioned venue and will allow our students who suffer from Asthma or other respiratory       
conditions to join our celebrations.  Our Assembly will then take place following Mass in the Hall.  All 
our new School Leaders for 2020 will be announced at this Final Assembly. It is important to 
acknowledge that ALL YEAR 6 CHILDREN are considered leaders in our school and are expected to set 
a good example for all. All members of the McAuley family are very welcome to join us both for Mass 
and at the Assembly.   

Have a wonderful holiday and a very Merry and Blessed Christmas. 

Robyn Petty 



 

 

Position Vacant 

Sacramental Co-ordinator, Orange Parish 

Permanent Part-Time (7 hours per week) 

This role involves coordination of the Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, First 

Holy Communion, and Confirmation. The ideal candidate will have a personal   

commitment to the Catholic Faith.  

For a copy of the position description please email office.orange@cdob.org.au  

Applications close at close of business Monday 16th December. Please include a    

resume and covering letter which addresses the major accountabilities. 

2020 Teaching Staff 

Kindergarten  -  KC - Mrs Helen Croke  

   KS - Mrs Catherine Sutton 

   KW - Mrs Margaret Wright/Mrs Catherine Neal 

 

Year 1 -   1B - Mrs Eleanor Bettinzoli 

   1P - Mrs Debbie Prestwidge / Mrs Anna White 

   1C - Mrs Brooke Church / Mrs Marianne Niven 

 

Year 2 -   2F - Mrs Belinda Forbes / Mrs Peta Lidster 

   2D - Mrs Monique Dunn 

 

Year 3 -   3H - Mrs Georgie Haydon 

   3S - Mr Mark Sheridan 

   3C - Miss Emilee Campbell 

 

Year 4 -   4G - Mr Gerry Gough / Mrs Kate Wright 

   4C - Mrs Jennene Carpenter  

   4P - Mrs Kim Pellow 

 

Year 5 -   5C - Mrs Kristy Crosby 

   5H - Mrs LeeAnn Hazelton / Mrs Gai Rosser 

   5F - Ms Sharyn Fitzgerald / Mr Jarred Tyack 

 

Year 6 -   6C - Mrs Shannon Cain 

   6H - Mr Scott Hudson / Mrs Lucy Connor 

   6R - Mrs Rebecca Hughes / Mr Robbie Mortimer 

mailto:office.orange@cdob.org.au


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Final School Mass 

Our final school Mass will be celebrated at 9:30am this Thursday, 12th December in 
Kenna Hall. All are very welcome to attend. This will be followed by our final school 
assembly where our Year 5 students will receive their leadership pledges and our 
2019 school leaders will be announced (badges will be given at the opening school 
Mass for 2020). 

 

Camille Da Silva Tavares 

Religious Education Coordinator 

You’re Invited! 

I would like to invite you to come to 

Mass this Christmas. It’s a great way 

to celebrate the birth of Jesus as a 

family. If you haven't been in a 

while, or if you are wondering 

whether you will fit in, or even if 

you’re not sure you believe: don’t 

worry!  

You are always very welcome! 

Christmas Prep Playlist 

I hope you can find some time to enjoy the Advent playlist by following the links 
below. 

Spotify Advent Playlist 

Youtube Advent Playlist 

Ladies of the Land 

Thanks to the generosity of the McAuley staff and the    
coordination of our very own Mrs Shannon Cain, we were 
able to send 40 pamper boxes to assist in this worthy 
cause. It is so heartening to see so many in our community 
bringing some Christmas joy to those doing it tough this 
year. 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/7648aFO5STwfiJjU0nMxK4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLblxzE4urplHHXCgbDAax171Uo9aAwd7d




 

 

Please remember that children need to wear their hats during Recess 
and Lunch time 

Christmas Art Exhibition 
 

Our Christmas Art Exhibition will now be on display during lunch this Thursday. 
You may like to walk through and have a look at this marvelous interpretations 
of the Christmas story.  
 
Camille Da Silva Tavares 
 

CYMS Netball Club – 2020 Season 
 

CYMS Netball Registrations will be open in January - please like our        

Facebook page (CYMS Netball Club Inc) and keep an eye on out FB page 

for preseason information – or contact registrar@cymsnetball.com.au 

Band Performances 

Both the Training and Concert Bands will be 

performing for the school community in a    

special Band Recital. The Band Recital will 

take place on Friday, December 13th at 

2:15pm in Kenna Hall.   Please note the Band 

will not perform at the Carols in the Hall due to 

space restrictions.  They will now only play on 

Friday at the Recital.  Thank you for your       

understanding. 

 
Anne Allan  

mailto:registrar@cymsnetball.com.au


Catherine McAuley Health Blog 

Keep it Cool this Christmas Time 

The weather is certainly warming up and we’re in for another hot 

Christmas/New Year holiday season… and when we’re busy it’s easy to 

forget the simple things (like staying well hydrated)…. or miss the   

physical warning signs to stop, relax, and cool down (like dehydration 

or heat exhaustion). 

What Is Dehydration? 

Dehydration is an excessive loss of body water and salts. It can happen 

because of illness (eg: vomiting), but also through extended periods of 

exercise &/or when perspiration levels are high. 

 

 Signs and Symptoms of Dehydration: 

a dry or sticky mouth, 

few or no tears when crying, 

eyes that look sunken, or in babies, a sunken soft spot (fontanelle) on top of the head, 

less frequent urination or fewer wet nappies than usual, 

dry, cool skin, 

irritability, drowsiness or dizziness 

Treatment of Dehydration:  

It's important to respond quickly and restore body fluids to normal levels, preferably with plain water. Kids 

should also rest in a cool, shaded spot until lost fluids are replenished.  

What Is Heat Exhaustion & Heat Stroke? 

Heat exhaustion can occur when the body temperature increases above 

37°C. It can start slowly, but then quickly progress to heatstroke, which 

is when the body temperature increases to 40.5°C or higher. Heatstroke 

requires immediate emergency medical care and can be                     

life-threatening. 

Think Prevention! 

Teach kids to drink plenty of water before & during outdoor          

activities, even if they aren't thirsty, 

Make sure kids wear loose, light-coloured clothing in warm weather, 

Remind kids to look for shaded areas and rest often while outside, 

Avoid outdoor activities during the hottest hours of the day.  

By helping our kids to stay cool and well hydrated these holidays it will be far safer and more festive season for 

everyone!  
 

Cherie Rivas.  

Partner in Health & Wellness 



 

 

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week and over the holidays 

up to the end of December:  Charlie Isaacs, Samantha Stiller, Ellie Cronin, Brock Ralston,    

Mia-Rose Grasso, Lola Short, Grace Callaghan, Riley Allen, Hugh Franklyn, Jaimie Sijo,     

Mitchell Brooks, Francesca Martelli, Addison Gardner, Ruby Kingham, Luciano Manca,    

Chelsea Turner, Daisy Bohringer, Samantha Halpin, Joshua Harris, Sam Cox, Hans          

Pangilinan, Johan Anil, Ruby Dover, Spencer Wilde and Charlize Spurr.   

Monday to Friday 

Before School Care:  7:00-9:00am 

Permanent booking $13.00 
Casual Booking $15.00 
*Nutritional breakfast included 
After School Care:  3:00-6:00pm 

Permanent booking $22 
Casual booking $26 
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack. 
Vacation Care:  8:00-6:00pm 

$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child. 

*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses. 

Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au 
For further information and to receive a booking pack  
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au 

Day 9:30am 10:30am 11:30am 

Monday -- -- Heidi Gardiner 

Tuesday - - - 

Wednesday - - Kylie Vial 

Thursday Holidays - - 

Friday Holidays - - 

Monday 16th December to Wednesday 18th December 

https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
mailto:mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au


90 Hill Street, 

ORANGE   NSW   2800 

Telephone:  (02) 6361 3344 

Interesting Fact of 

the Week 

An ‘earworm’ is a 

song that gets stuck 

in your head. 

Mass Times 

St Mary’s Church   - Saturday 6:00pm 

                                 - Sunday 9:30am 

St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am 

                                 - Sunday 6:00pm 

 

 

Thursday 12th December 

End of Year Mass 9:30am followed by End of Year Assembly 10:30am 

Christmas Concert - 12:20pm for Yrs K, 1, 2 & 3 & 2:15pm  for Yrs 4, 5 & 6  

                                 Please note due to space restrictions the band will not play at 

                                 the Christmas Concert.  They will only play on Friday at the  

 Band Recital as below. 

Friday 13th December 

Training & Concert Band Recital 2:15pm Kenna Hall  

Rewards Day Years 1, 2, 3 & 4 (Sports Uniform) 

Monday 16th December 

Year 5 Rewards Day - Canowindra Pool 

Year 6 Burrendong Excursion 

Tuesday 17th December 

Casual Clothes (Xmas Clothes) 

Wednesday 18th December 

Last Day for Students for Term 4 

Wednesday 29th January 2020 

1st Day of Term 1 for Students in Grades 1 to 6  

Thursday 30th January 2020 

1st Day of Term 1 for Kindergarten 

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary School 

Orange 




